What a Contribution Buys at Wings For L.I.F.E. (WFL)
The Wings For L.I.F.E. educational program meets weekly on Monday nights

$2,620 provides the funds for: A well-balanced, healthy, nutritious meal for 606 WFL participants.

$1,020 provides the funds for:
- A well-balanced, healthy, nutritious meal for 260 WFL participants each year OR
- Kitchen Coordinator for 12 meetings to provide weekly nutritious, healthy meals for attendees OR
- Place settings for all WFL participants for a year. (Plate, cups, napkins, placemats and plastic ware. 3,206 participants in 2014.)

$720 provides the funds for:
- 182 people fed a well-balanced, healthy, nutritious dinner at WFL. Participants hear speakers on 4 specific areas: Jobs; Money; Family relationships (healthy communication, anger management, single parenting); and Issues specific to incarceration (substance abuse, reintegration, courts, probation/parole, holidays, visits, and family dynamics.) OR
- Pay Children’s Activity Director to provide after-dinner quality programming for 20 meetings for all WFL toddlers to be encouraged to learn, inspire to read, and stay out of prison. OR
- Pay Tutoring Leader to coordinate after-dinner quality tutoring for 20 meetings for all WFL children to engage and do better in school, inspire to read, and stay out of prison. OR

$520 provides the funds for:
- Children’s Tutoring Leader to coordinate after-dinner quality tutoring for 2 months of meetings for all WFL children OR
- Provides place settings for all WFL participants for six months. (Plate, cups, napkins, placemats and plastic ware. 3,206 participants in 2014.)

$320 provides the funds for:
- 80 people fed a well-balanced, healthy, nutritious dinner at WFL – Expected results from WFL program are to reduce recidivism rates, help family members and children of prisoners reduce at-risk behaviors and future incarceration, help returning citizens better reintegrate back into society, and strengthen the overall family unit. OR
- Print and distribute WFL quarterly schedules/calendars (8,000 copies) to WFL participants, school counselors, Metropolitan Detention Center (MDC), Gordon Bernell High School (MDC and downtown campus), CNM, fairs, conventions, community events, etc.

$120 provides the funds for:
- 26 people fed a well-balanced, healthy, nutritious dinner at Wings For L.I.F.E. WFL meets 4 times a month for 90 minute sessions. Meeting sites were strategically chosen because of their proximity to distressed neighborhoods and easy access to public transportation. Families eat together, learn manners, and discuss the topic of the meeting through questions on a weekly, unique placemat. Meals are healthy and nutritious and are often the best meal a guest eats all week.

$52 Provides crafts, educational tools focusing on 40 developmental assets©, and learning activities for 52 children at WFL each year

$20 Feeds 5 people at one Wings For L.I.F.E. weekly program

To support the Wings For LIFE 20th Anniversary Campaign, please fill out this form and mail check and order form by April 15th to: Wings For LIFE International, 2270 D Wyoming NE #130, Albuquerque, NM 87112-2620

Halleluiah! I want to be a Wings 20th Anniversary partner for:

__ $2,620  __ $1020  __ $720  __ $520  __ $320  __ $120  __ $52  __ $20  __ Other $_______________

Name________________________________________________________ Email________________________

Address____________________________________________________ Phone________________________

City, State, Zip: __________________________________________________